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THE ROYAL SOCIETY MOND LABORATORY 
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Our Ref. 
JC/AY 

Free School Lane 
Cambridge 

22nd January, 1936. 

Dear Szilard, 

Would you be able to come and talk 

to the Kapitza Club on some Tuesday in the near 

future on your Slow Neutron work ? 

I am , 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr Szilard, 
Clarendon Laboratory, 
OXFORD . 



Dear l: Cock.i:'oft, 

c/o Clarendon Labo~ator.y, 
!·arks Roo.d, 
iLLLL£_4. 

lst .pril, 1936 . 

patents and a patent has no b en granted hich claims the production 

of radio-acti·ve bodies by neutrons (Fermi 1 s subsequent discovory) and 

the chemical concentration. of the radio-active elomonts by the method 

seemed tc 

there is no 

,t:o.rallel 

,..,..~ 

be nw .. de ri s, ~o e~ercise 

some mea.,ure cont~·ol 0V(: .L· t.hei:r prop<:)r use . 

for those >:t·boee ork and discoveries thL po.tcnt presupposes, i.e. 

primal"ily Cba.dwicf., you er d ermi, to dec i je to bat uee this pat nt 

should be put, ·hiJt.ber it should be ithdrav'!l or nether it ohould 

"'(' ~ be used in sor.e forn:· for tb.e pron1otion or in 1ustrial developme1Jt 

'l ·- ;v-
I and further eciertific r~searoh. 

'1~~ . ,f{ 
'l.ue u1po,.9 ol' Llde lt:.!t.t\":r is to sk. you to form , if 

poseiblo, an OJinio of your o~ on this issue. I am puttine th 

/ . , } ., t c 
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SUllie question to r ermi. 

1 have. eo e hE:!aitation about rai•·in£" the It'!ltt.)r, because 

I do not knov -v:b.cthcr it i~ eufficiontly in.porta...'"lt. to trouble either 

yo~ or others ith it. Ho~ever, I ncv have no choice left, since 

alr~a~ so ,e int r st a~ ~~ to have been u akened to arda thi3 patant 

a cl 1 L10Jf be faced & t <- ny moment Vii th the neoessi ty of t king a 

decision about it, hich I do not feol ~~titled to make ·ithout 

b in authoriaed in euch case •~ero such a decision is requiro:. 

oreov0r, N:l sho•)ld not entirely disrsgard the po··sibility 

of fa:c-reec.bill~~ d.-ew 1.01•::: r.mtG in the nee..r fu tt:.re . 

obeerva.tiona ( thE? public tion of "1,hic.b. does not at present seem to 

be vtarranted), -.·hioh u.akt:. it ad.visable to envis e tb.e possibility 

or such u develop!:"ent, though :!lo defiui t cot;cluaion can as yet be 

dr~ n from the. . ~interpretation of these unpublished observations 

may be entirely rong, but it is responsible for keeping up rr;y inter at 

in the possibili~ of attemptin~ to exercise sorre control OVJr the 

uso of such discoveries thi·ough disinterested scientists . re.rhap 

it oulo be advi~tb~o for us to tclk a bout theoe experi enta and 1 

should be V'er!J· rl"'"" se to .:.w so at any tho . .hic.t! i convenient to you . 

l Ulldorstand t.l-4"\t. o. e of the lte.li pbysicist hnve 

also tako11 out ce.rt.ain putE.-l:.~.ts a.bout the .rex .i ar·~uot a.od I l!nve in 

-my col ~eal)OlJ<ler.c€ i tb hen t t tempted to suzgHs t 01 e :ay itl ..rhich 

such l«tents c?uld be useu if a decision is reached thnt ~ should 

continue to n;~int£ti:n euch 1 'fJ tent~. You "''i , see t liS r.ro thA 

enclosed copy of my letter addreaeed to Se~r~. 

l~s lonf as th(, irr.porteJ.tce of practical o._prlica\~ions of 

nuclear pb;ysics is doubtfu.l, we n ed not tie curselve$ do. n to any 

particular solution. If the view ie taken t.hnt pa·Lents should be 

tnaint ... ined, but that thG time is not vet rik'e for any further action, 

I should be plea ad if I could submit in the meantime all issues on 

v·hich a daoision is required to you and Fermi , if both of you ould 

be illing jointly to taka t.h responsibility for such decisions. 
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It -,.,ould seem that if a consoneus of' opinion. can be 

rea.ched in this roatter, Rutherford ought to be consulted before 

a definite attitude is decided upon . 

I am enclosing a booklet on the Research Corporation 

v<hich might in teres"': you . I do not t.t~ink thn. t the pa.rticula:r 

way in whic:!l they mix: busin.ess and the advancement of :soiGnee is 

a happy one, but i was interested to note th:lt such s. Corpore.tion 

e.Y_ists and to learn in what v.ray it earve into existence . Would 

you kindly l:'et"..XJ- the boc.kl0t to me v.tusn you r1o longer nead it ? 

Yours sincerely , 

(LEO SZlLAl\D) 



• 
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o/o Clarendon ' Laboratol.'y, 

lj Parks Boad, 
Oxford. 

21st Ma;y, 1936. 

Dear Dr. Cockroft, 

Please forgive me for still being unable to talk about 
slow neutrons or any other similar subject in public (Kapitza Club). 
There are, however, some unpublished obeervations which I made in 
January and which I should very much like to discuss with you, Dee 
and Oliphant. They may or may not have a direct bearing on another 
matter on which I should like to have your advice. This concerns 
patents for the production of artificial radio-active elements for 
which I applied during a period of enforced leisure between March 
and September 1934. 

I did not ever consider these patents as ~ property and 
the question now arises what to do with them. It is hardly for 
me to decide whether the patents should be withdrawn or maintained 
and in what form and by whom they should be administered. ~!'hough 

I should be glad to emphasise a definite point of view in this c~n
nect ion, it would s eem that apart from Rutherford, it is for men like 
you, Chadwick, Joliet and Fermi t o decide these questions, if the 
matter appears to be sufficiently import ant to deserve some attention. 

Perhaps it is possible to envisage a proper form for a 
disinterested control of such patents. It would not seem right to 
me that physicists who take out such patents should derive financial 
or other privileges from t hem an~ if no disinterested form of control 
can be found, I personally would rather withdraw those patents which 
I have taken out. I am enclosing a booklet on the American Research 
Corporation which might interest you, though I do not believe that 
their example should be imitated. 

Some two years ago I had a detailed conversation about these 
patents with Oliphant. I went to see him about them soon after Fermi's 
first d~over,yand I attempted to point out to him why I thought the 
existence of such patents might be useful. It seemed at the time 
that the possibility of an important industrial development hinges on 
the possibilit,y of setting up enormously efficient sources of neutrons 
and that this possibilit,y in its turn hinges on the question of the 
existens of a heavy isotope of the heutron. 

If such multiple neutrons exist, we may envisage the remote 
possibilit,y of an industrial revolution in the not too distant future. 
In that case patents might be used ~ scientists in a disinterested 
attempt to exercise some measure of influence over a sociallY dangerous 
development. 

On the other hand, if no beav.y neutron isotope exists, 
it would seem that an industrial development based on the application 
of nuclear pb;y'sics must necessarily be very limited and there is no 
real need for ~ physicist to concern h!Wfelf with such patents. 
The only use to which such patents couldl~nput, is towards obtaining 
funds for research purposes from persons interested in the promotion 
of industrial development. I personallY felt inclined to think that 
good use could be made of such funds if they were forthcoming, especiallY 
in universities which are less well off than Cambridge or Oxford. 

In these circumstances it appeared useful to appl1 for patents 
along two lines, i.e. the production of radio-active elements ~ neutrons 
and the construction of abundant sotLrces of neutrons which is based on 
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the hypothetical existence of multiple neutrons. Since we do not 
know at present whether such multiple neutrons exist and can be 
used for setting up abundant sources of neutrons, references to 
multiple n~utrons in patents are either misleading or dangerous 
and accordingly care has been taken that patents which contain 
such references should not be published. 

When I applied for the first patents in March 1934, I had 
an unclear idea that all these patents might be assigned to the 
Cavendish or some similar institution. After Fermi's discoveries 
and ~ conversations with Oliphant, I realised that this would not 
be feasible and made an attempt to assign all the ~atents to a 
Government Department. In this I was not entirely successful; 
while one patent has been assigned in this way and remains unpub
lished, another patent,relating to the Fermi effect, could not be 
assigned and has been published. 

Some observations which I have so far not published. ma:y 
have a bearing on the question of the multiple neutrons. These 
observations m~ allow of more than one interpretation. However, 
the only interpretation which satisfies ~ desire for simplicit,y 
involves a heav.y isot ope of the neutron of mass number 4. You 
will perhaps take an altogether different view of these experiments, 
but I feel that I have no choiee but to find out the more direct 
methods of observation, whether ..aX or not such a particle is in
volved in~ experiments. A number of more direct experiments 
suggest themselves and about these I should very much like to have 
your advice. 

It is fairly obvious that if such a particle exists, its 
mass exceeds 4.014.. This again has rather obvious implications. 
One of them is rather frightening; ana I felt it might be better 
not to publish anything on such -a dangerous subject. It is quite 
likely that I am taking a rather exaggerated view of these things. 

I :aay be in Cambridge in the beginning of next week and 
I shall then try to get hold of you and Dee-. If I should not 
turn up, could you possibly let me know if you will be about during 
the second half of the week ? 

Would you be kind enough to pass on this letter to Dee ? 

With best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

P.s. I am sending a copy of this letter to Oliphant. Another 
copy is being sent to Rutherford, to whom so far I made only a 
passing remark about having taken out certain patents, when I 
had a short interview with him two years ago. 



Sir, 

o/o Clarendon Laboratory, 
Parks Road 
0 x f' o r d • 

21st. l~ay, 1936. 

You might pe::r·haps remember that I mentioned to you some 
two years ago patents "for which I had applied in N:a:rc.h 1934. One 
such patent bas now been grar1ted on the principle of production of 
artificial ra1iio-active eleme:n.ts by neutrons and. the question arises 
to what use such patents ought to be put. 

I canr.ot co!lsider pctentc:; relating to nuclear physics as 
rtJy property in any sense whatever. It would seem that if such 
patents are important, they ought to be administered in a disinterested 
"'fWY by some disinte:r-ested persone. It l.s, hov;ever , hardly for me 
to take any decisions about the patents which I have taken out in 
the capacity of a sort of self-appointed trustee, and a~art £rom 
yourself, one could perhaps think o£ Chadwick, Cockroft, Joliet 
and P'ermi as being the proper persons to say whether these patents 
should be withdra~n or maintained and in what w~ and by whom the,y 
should be administered, if they are maintained. 

About two years ago I attempted to point out to Oliphant 
in greater detail why I thought that the existence of' such patents 
might be useful. I am referring to this in the enclosed copy of 
a letter addressed to Dr . Cockroft, which I am sendi!Jg you in case 
you should care to have more deta-iled information. 

If I were convinced that industrial app:!.ic~::ttions of great 
importance were imminent, I should. not hesitate to a2k you to give 
your attention to the ma.tt.m:• at this juncture, This not being so, 
I shall merely a~k Cockroft to inform you about all this if h~ thinks 
it neeessar.y or, alternatively, I shall of course be at your disposal 
at a uy time you should think the matter sufficiently important to 
give some of your attention to it. I hope to be able to get Cockrofts 
advice uext v1eek and to discuos vd. th him and Dee some un,published 
observations 1>hioh may or mey not ha.v·e e'- direct bearing. on these 
matters. 

Yours very tru.ly, 

(Leo Szilard) 
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Dear Sr. Cockroft , 

o/o Clarendon Laboratory, 
Parks Road , 
Oxford . 

27th M.a;r, 1936. 

Please forgive me for being unable to talk about slow 
neutron4 or any other similar subject i n publio (Kapitza Club ) 
this term. There nre , ho~~ver , some unpublished observati ons 

•,_ w.hicb I made in January and which I should very much like to 
discuss with you. They m~ or m~ not have a direct bearing 
on another matter on which I should like to have your advice . 
This concerns patents for the producti on of artifiaBl radio-acti ve 
e lements :for whic.h l applied during a period of enforced leisure 
between roh and September 1934. 

I am enolosing a copy of a letter which I have eent to 
Lord. Rutherford for your information and I shouJ.d like to add the 
f ollowing: -

It would not seem right to me that physicists who t ake 
out such patents should derive financial or other privi leges f r om 
them and some form of disinterested control ought to be found , if 
industrial applications are considered to be of some importance . 
I am enclosing a. booklet on the American Research Corporati on •hich 
might interest you in this connection, although I do not believe 
that their example ought to be too closely imitated. 

When I applied for the first patent in roh 1934, I 
om what foolishly thought such p~tents might s i mply be assigned 

to the Cavendish. After Fe~i's first diacover.y, I went to see 
Dr. Oliphant and explained to him my reasons for thinking that the 
existence of such patents might be useful , if they are controlled 
by the proper persons. (Subaequentl,y the patent relating to 
Fermi's discovery has, along with others, been offered to a Govern
ment Department; although it was made clear that the question of' a 
financial compensation does not al.'ise in arq wey, this particular 
patent has not been accepted and has been published under ~ name) . 
I also told Dr. Oli~bant that in my personal opinion the possibili~ 
of an important industrial development depend on the possibility 
of setti ng up anormou~~befficient source of neutrons and that t his 
possibility in its turn depends on the question of the existence 
of a heavy. isotope of the neutron. 

If such multiple n ·utrons e~ist , we m~ envis~e, if we 
wish to do o , the theoretical poseibilit,y of an industri al revol
ution in a not too distant f'u.tu:re . In that case patents might be 
used by scientists in a disi nterested att':.lm t to exerci se some measure 
of influence over a politically dangerous development. 

On the other hand, if no heavy neutron isotope exists, i t 
~uld seam that an industrial developwent bRsed on the application 
of nuclear p~sics must necessarily be very limited and there i s no 
real need for any physicist to concern himself with such patent s. 
The onJ.,y use to which such patents could then be put, is towards ob
taining funds for l!'esea.rch purposes from persons i nterested i n the 
promotion of industrial development . I personal~ felt incli ned to 
think that good use could be made of such £unds if they were forth- · 
ooming. 
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I should very much like to have your opinion whether 
you think that some form of disinterested control of such patents 
can be found, since i £ this does not appear to be feasible, I 
personally should like to withdraw those patents which I have taken 
out. 

In spite of the uncertainty of the assumption that a 
heavy neutron isotope is involved in mw experimen s, l have no 
oh.oioa but to try to inV'astigate the matter by more direct methods 
of obs :.. rvation. I am not certain t.b.at the ilson Cloud Chamber 
ii the oet suitable instrument i u this case &nd I should v~~ muoh 
like to have Dee's opinion on this question. ~ould you be kind 
enough to pass this letter with the enclosure on to him ? I may 
be in Cambridge on Saturdey and Monday morning. Could you let me 
.kno if you vdll be about on one of these days '? I should then 
also attempt to get hold of Dee, if he happens to be fre • 

'With best wishan, 
You:ra sincerely, 

(Lao Szil rd) 

Encl. 
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Cockcroft 



Tel. 4655 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY MOND LABORATORY 
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Free School Lane 
Cambridge 

15th Apr·il. 1940. 

Prof . E. P . /igner, 
University of Princeton, 
New Jersey, 
u.s.A. 

Dear \ igner. 

Dirac has given me rour· message about uranium . Up 

to the present I have felt that it is very unlikely that 

an;ything useabl e can come out of this in the next few 

years. However, under present circumetances we cannot 

afford to take any chances and I should be very grateful 

to receive privately an;y information as to any vwrk going 

on in the United utates . 

Yours sincerely, 



Sir John Cockroft 
Atomic Energy Research Establishment 
!-~ell 
England. 

Dear Cockroft, 

1155 East 57th Street 
~hicago 37, lllino1 
M£;rch :...~, 1949. 

I expect to b in FnglMd in the second half of 
Jun - my first visit since the War - and I hope to see you 
ut that time. My reason for writing you tod~ you will see 
from the enclosed cop,y of a letter addressed to a friend 
of mine, Mr. George Meier. I wonder, if he should ·et in 
t ouch with you, whether you could advise Mr. Meier wh t the 
proper steps would be for him to take Cln .nzy- ~half. 

1 know, of course, that ther was legislation in 
England on this EUbjeot but having had enough trouble with 
simi~ r legislation in the United S ates , I did not have 
enough curiosity left over to keep myself fully informed. 
I ~, any case, you are in much better position to know both 
whet is legally pos.:ible and wh' t would be proper for .Nr. 
Xeier to do Ot. my behalf. 

Vith be t wishes, 

Yours sincerely 

Leo Szilar 

c 



Telegraphic Address : 
" DEPATEN, ABINGDON." 

Our refL 11/1/10/1 

Dear Szilard, 

ATOMIC ENERGY RESEARCH 
ESTABLISHMENT, 

HARWELL, 

DIDCOT, 

BERKS 

5th April , 1949. 

Thank you for your letter of 22nd l\farch. I wil l pass 
this on to Mr. M. W. Perrin of the Ministry of Supply, who 
is responsible for patent matters. 

I shall look forward to seeing you in the se cond half' 
of June. 

Professor Leo Szillard, 
The University of Chicago , 

1155 East 57th Street , 
Chicago 37 , Illinois, 

u.s .A. 

Yours sincerely , 

J . D. Cockcroft 
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